
DIRECTIONS TO THE CASS SCHOOL OF FLORAL DESIGN 
531 MOUNT AUBURN STREET (Route 16), WATERTOWN 

(617) 926-2277 
 

FROM STORROW DRIVE: 
Take Storrow Drive west toward Newton/Arlington until you come to a fork.  Bear right at 
the fork, go over the Eliot Bridge and keep right following the Arlington/Fresh Pond 
signs.  (Don’t follow signs to Watertown!)  Then, bear left toward Arlington/Fresh Pond 
and staying in the left lane, you will see the sign for Rt. 16, Watertown.  Follow this to 
turn left onto Mount Auburn St.  (If the front of Mount Auburn Hospital is on your right, 
you went the wrong way.  Turn around and stay on Mount Auburn Street.)  The Cass School is 
about 1.3 miles away on your left - look for the white “Cass” on a green background. 
 
FROM ROUTE 2: 
The exit for Watertown is immediately after the sign for the Alewife Brook T station.  
This is Route 16,  west all the way to the School.  Go over the bridge, through the 2 
rotaries to the stop light at Huron Ave.  Turn right onto Huron, then take the 2nd left 
onto Aberdeen Ave which ends with the Mount Auburn Cemetery before you.  Turn right onto 
Mount Auburn and go straight about 1 mile until you see the “Cass” sign on the left. 
 
FROM ROUTE 128 (INTERSTATE 95) NORTH OR SOUTH: 
Take exit 25 to the Mass Turnpike (I-90) and the Pike east (to Boston/Newton) to Pike exit 
17, Newton/Watertown.  Then see below. 
 
FROM MASS TURNPIKE (INTERSTATE 90) EASTBOUND 
Take exit 17, Newton/Watertown.  At end of ramp, you will be entering 4 lanes of traffic 
from the right.  Get into left-most lane as soon as you can safely and take left onto the 
bridge where you move to center or right lane.  Follow Newton Corner directions. 
 
FROM MASS TURNPIKE (INTERSTATE 90) WESTBOUND 
Take exit 17, Newton/Watertown and stay in right lane to make right turn onto Galen 
Street. Follow Newton Corner directions. 
 
NEWTON CORNER DIRECTIONS: 
Follow Galen Street past Bertucci’s on left, down the hill, through two sets of lights at 
bottom of hill, over the bridge and get in right lane.  At the rotary there are stop 
lights.  Go across intersection bearing slightly to the left onto Mount Auburn Street (Rt. 
16) and toward a Dunkin Donuts sign.  Cass School is just over a mile away on the right; 
white letters on green sign. 
 
FROM RHODE ISLAND: 
I-95 to Rt. 128 (also I-95) toward Dedham/Waltham; then see Rt.128 directions above. 
 
FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE: 
I-95 South to Rt. 128 (also I-95)South and follow Rt. 128 directions above.  If you know 
Boston, a more difficult but faster alternative is I-93 South and then Storrow Drive. 
 
FROM CAPE COD: 
Rt. 6 to Rt. 3 to I-93 (toward Dedham/Waltham), not Boston) to Rt. 128 north (still toward 
Dedham/Waltham).  Then Rt. 128 directions above. 
 
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION: 
From the Harvard Square Station (Red Line), take the #71 bus to Watertown Square from the 
downstairs stop.  About a 15-20 minute ride depending on traffic.  On Mount Auburn Street, 
you will pass (all on the left) Mount Auburn Hospital, Mount Auburn Cemetery, Greg’s 
Restaurant, DeVito Funeral Home, Dunkin Donuts/Citizens Bank.  Second stop after Citizens 
Bank is yours.  Cass School, #531, is on left side of street and the Mount Auburn Medical 
Center is next to us. 


